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The REAL WORLD Wedding Photography Workshop 2011

leading UK wedding photographer
www.peterprior.com

Venue

The stunning Ashdown Park Hotel is situated just south of East Grinstead and is the

perfect location for wedding photography, having extensive grounds set within 

Ashdown Forest and a breathtaking interior.

You can get a feel for the scale and drama of the venue by reading about a few recent

weddings Peter has shot there by clicking here to view his blog.

Topics covered include

1: Introduction and background to how Peter has become one the leading lights in the

UK Wedding Photography Industry.

2: Business: Peter will reveal his marketing, pricing and products.

3: Technical: Peter covers exposure, lighting, composition.

4: Equipment.

5: Walk through a recent full wedding with Peter.

6: Shooting when the going gets tough: tips for winter, wet and difficult weddings.

7: Live Shoot: Peter holds a live demo both inside the magnificent venue and, weather

permitting,  in the grounds. There should be opportunity for delegates to take some

images themselves under Peter’s guidance, so feel free to bring your own cameras.

Who Should Attend the REAL WORLD Workshop:

Aspiring and established photographers wishing to freshen or build up their business

and wedding photography. This workshop is perfectly timed to get you up to to speed

as the new wedding season gets under way. This is intended to be a very informal,

ego and hype-free workshop. Questions and input from delegates are very much wel-

comed.

Date and Time: March 3rd 2011, 10.00 to 5.00pm ( registration and coffee 9.30am) 

A decent hot and cold lunch and afternoon coffee

Spaces are strictly limited

Investment Order in December and pay just £200.00 + recieve a free Professional

copy for Jorgensens album design software or a free parents album available on the

day.

Ashdown Park Hotel, East Sussex 

March 3rd 2011

Order in December

save £95.00 +

get Free software or

Parents Album !
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